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Wellington, May 31—Serious disturbances are 

reported Ife Austria, In official despatches today from 
Switzerland. Foreigners, it is declared, are not permit
ted to enter the country. The disorders are attributed, 

!» said, to Socialists and Jugo Slavs, 
bn, May 31—(British Admiralty, per Wire- 

Riots and internal disorders of all kinds are 
increasing1 in Bohemia. A Vienna newspaper says that 
what is happening today in Bohemia resembles the Lom- 

dt Venetian uprisings in 1640, except that today 
«St Î» hampered by her engagements in a war 
Mi she does not see a way to escape. 
fflftteen. crowds, exasperated by police brutali- 
t^o the barracks and to the city hall, where the 
malice were lodged. Eight of the officers 
jgpâaath.
VH» the people pulled down the Austrian and 
flfchemian flag. Public buildings have been 
I0fabor end other towns in Bohemia and in 
Jpgavia. At Prague the office of the German

were

ague correspondent of the Stuttgart Neueste 
telegraphed to his paper that the events of 
exceeded in gravity all the previous demon-

roe Freie Presse of Vienna appeals to all 
elements for the preservation of the Aua- 

the tenafcity and union 
> deairethe preservation ofTthe state can 

make the monarchy survive this great crisis.
The Croatian press réports that martial law has 

been proclaimed in Bosnia, that rioting has occurred in 
various towns and that the Italo Slav entente is daily 
becoming stronger.

Teutons Make Rapid Advance of Twenty-Six 
Miles in Four Days and Still Have Large Re
serves Available To Be Thrown Into the Battle 
At Any Point, Says British General Staff.

the

Teutonic Flood Continues To Sweep Towards the Capital of France — 
4 General Foch Making Desperate Attempt To Keep It From Overflow

ing Its Banks While His Reserve Andes Are Racing Forward To Form 
Solid Wall and Save Paris From Being Engulfed—Germans Forty-Five 
Miles From Metropolis.

less P

bardi
the Immediate Futurte Deperds Upon What Course 

Enemy Takes—Germans May Strike Direct 
For Paris or Head For Amiens With View of 
Cutting Allied Armies in Two.

ty.
mot were

As Allied Armies Move Along Roads To Battlefront They Meet Thous
ands of Women and Children Who Are Fleeing Towards Paris Before 
the German Advance Which Engulfed Their Homes in Tgwns and Vil
lages—Superiority of Enemy’s lines of Communication—ifis Push Has 
Apparently Lost Little of Its Momentum,

London, May 31—"The s ituation is a very serious 
states the general staff, “not only because the Germans have 
made such rapid progress—an advance of twenty-six miles 
in four days—but also because they still have such large re. 
serves available to be thrown into the battle at any point.

"Our transport has worked very well and there is 
to hope that the Germans will not make any further pro
gress, although the situation must remain anxious as long as 
they have plenty of reserves. The immediate future depends 
on what course the enemy takes. The Crown Prince has used 
up virtually all his own reserves and some from the 
groups to the eastward, but the great bulk of the Germa 
serves are to the north. It remains to be seen whether the 
enemy will use them to develop his success toward Paris or 
pursue his original intention in striking toward Amiens with 
a view to cutting the allied armies in two.

Use 550,000 Men.
“The attack during the past week 

has not been so serious as other at 
tacks at other points in the allied 
line, because we have more room for 
manoeuvre and can better afford to 
fall back. Another thing that must 
always be considered is that the Ger- 
mars are rapidly using up their effec
tives. Thus far they have employed 
45 divisions (about 550,000 mem in 
the present attack.

•The question has been much dis 
cussed in the past few days whether 
this German attack was a surprise to 
the allies. It cannot be called a com
plete surprise because of the fact that 

■•Eastern Theatre, Ms, 30.—Greek memT concentration In the Laon area 
troops supported by French artillery I were known, but ont» a day or two 
attack In the enemy position, ot ■ before the battle we had no Indlca- 
Se^héUsî‘™™.0f MLesen. south! Uon ,hat an attack on a his scale was 
the front«U^k.^hi^mea"/ Intended. The Germans deserve full 
ore, 12 kilometres. mS"J, de»to^t cre4l‘ ,or maintaining secreey of
2 kilometres the InfMtry caotîfid n ‘heir plans. The main masses of men i
the,first rush the first -ere brought up to the actual front.
“.«U^sVlLm ‘at^cnrtaT iSTck° w’hicT wL*

^vto^HE^S ^.r^^MANY killed in a 
mHSEB Canadian hospital
Germans, including 33 officers hare Urge nmnber* ?br wlre cutting- 
been counted up to the present Im
portant -war materials have fallen into 
our hands. The Greek troops and the 
French soldiers which were coopérât-* 
jng^with them have shown the finest

one.
fc the Zcitung and Neueste Nachrichtn

last
<e.

Special Cable.to New York Tribune and
(By Arthur S_, Draper).
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rile his reserve ose
are racing forward to form a solid wall and save Paris from bring engulfed.

The Germans are only forty-five miles from Paris in a straight line and they have 
run a wide stretch of country stretching as far south as the north bank of the Marne.

As the allied armies move along the roads to the battlefront they meet thousands of 
V^anen and children who are fleeing towards Priris before the German advance. The wom
en had time only to gather together a few of their most precious belongings before the Ger
man flood swept over their homes in the peaceful country between the Aisne and the 
Marne.

army 
n re-over-

French Inflict Heavy 
Losses on the Enemy UNITED STATES TO 

RAISE 10,000,000 
IF NECESSARY

No French woman stays in captured territory in the fourth year of the war as they did 
in 1914 when the war was young and events that later transpired were incomprehensible; 
Nothing then was known of atrocities, foreçd labor, food rations or any of the invaders' 
forms of cruelty.

The superiority of the enemy's lines of communication never has been more strikingly 
shown than during the last forty-eight hours' of fighting during which time he has been able 
to exploit his successes. The German push apparently has lost little of its original mo
mentum.

Parla, May 31—German attacks on 
the French position on thfi right bank 
of the Ailette River have been repulsed 
The Germans have reached tha Marne, 
light detachments having penetrated as 
far as the river between Charteves 
and Jaulcgonne. On the right flank of 
the battle area the situation is un
changed, which is also the condition 
west and north of Rheims, according 
to the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight.

The statement reads:—“On our left 
wing In the region of the lower Ailette 
the Germans have continued their pres
sure during the course of the day. 
Our troops have broke» all enemy at- 
taoks in the region of Blerencourt and 
west of this locality. The enemy who 
had succeeded in crossing the Oise 
east of Sempigny was repulsed on the 
right bank of the river. The principal 
effort has been in the sector of the 
Boissons and further to the south in 
the direction of Neuilly SI Front. To 
the west of Boissons our troops have 
delivered Vigorous counter-attacks 
and have arrested all the enemy's ef
forts. Inflicting very severe losses.

win some ground to the west of the 
road from Boissons to Chateau Thierry 
and in the direction of this town he 
has passed Onlchy-La-Ville and Onlchv. 
Le-Chateau.

“In the centre weak German forces 
have reached the north bank of the 
Marne between Charteves and Joui 
gonne. On our right the situation is 
unchanged as well as to the north 
west and to the north of Rheims.

Victory In East

Wilkesbarrv, Pa., May 31—De
claring that the navy is doing noble 
work in keeping open the road to 
France for the hundreds of thous
ands of American soldiers already 
there. Secretary of the Nary Dan
iels in an impromptu address here 
declared that the troop movement 
a ill reach the million mark in a few 
weeks; that in a few months the 
two million mark will hare been 
reached, and lhai ten million men 
will be sent if needed to win the 
war.

Frankness increases with adversity and today some French writers arc admitting that 
the Germans have numerical superiority. They also admit that because of the element of 
surprise attending the enemy's efforts the numerical superiority brought him even greater 
returns.

400,000 Germans. ever, before this battle ends another 
great stretch of poor France will be 
swept clean. In another week the 
countryside will lose the brightness 
and beauty of springtime and will be
come yellow and naked as in late au
tumn.

All during the night German aviators 
flew over the towns and hamlets that 
dot the highroads and railways, drop
ping bombs. Civilians behind the lines 
suffer with the soldiers and have grown 
io know the horrors and bitterness of 
war.

The people of France, still strong 
tliened and of great courage, have a 
faith In their soldiers that is sublime. 
They have been told to wait for Foch’s 
reserve, to bear & little longer and then 
all will be well.

effect before the fifth day. In this 
calculation, I take as basis what hap
pened in March In Picardy, The at
tack took place on the 21st and this 
corps was joined by the main body of 
the reserves on the 26th. Applying the 
same rule to the battle now in prog

It must be remembered that there is 
no railway system equal to the task of 
transporting a score of divisions 100 
miles in twenty-four hours. The gen
erals have moved those great forces by 
foot as Napoleon did. The loss of 
Boissons—and even Rheims—mean Ut
ile in comparison to this battle. They 
hre of less tactical value than Amiens 
««even Dunkirk.

Ludendorff has won no straight suc
cess. The simple fact^that he omit
ted the use of the word jkmerican, re
ferring to ti-.e contingent's attack 
shows what is In his mind. America 
is his
cape by a quick victory. Estimates 
as to the number of divisions employ
ed by Ludendorff vary between thirty 
and forty but it is difficult to figure ac
curately under the present conditions. 
It is probable, however, that nparly 
400,000 Germans are fighting on this
front

The secretary expressed confi-

ress, the main body of the 
could make its weight felt only the 
sixth day, that is June 1, but this com
parison aims at fixing ideas and has 
no definite value.

Offensive Elusive. Three Hun Objectives.
"Is this the enemy's main attack? 
"He probably did not know when he 

initiated it whether It would prove I®

Inhuman Hun Airmen Delib
erately Bomb Red Cross In
stitution and Create Havoc.

At The Marne.
The engmy was unable to make any 

progress in this direction. On the 
other hand the enemy has been able to

Moreover, an offensive in fuU play 
has an elusive character, which makes 
it difficult to grasp. It escapes by its 
very momentum from the counter-at-

eeis and he is trying to es-

be a subsidiary or leading operation 
It mast be remembered that the 

y has three geographical objec
tives as means towards hie great ob
jective of destroying the Franco Brtt

tacks launched against it and disturbs 
all calculations. On the other hand, 
aviation forces have reached the bat
tlefield. They have taken advantage 
completely over the enemy aviation 
and have brought down more th.a 4*

Heroism of Women.

SEVERAL GERMAN 
U-BOATS SUNK

The heroism of the defenders of Willi the British Army in FVance.
ish armies—the channel ports; sepa-Soissons and Rheims was no greater U*y 31—< By The Associated Press 1ration of the allied armies by an at
tack through Amiens, and an attack 
on Paris.

In the present operations he is do
ing all possible to develop his Initial 
success by attack both

than the courage and faith of those 
thousands of French women and chil
dren who are moving southward day 
and night. That side of the war has 
received little attention these anxious 
days when the fate of an individual 
counts for nothing and when future 
civilisation is the supreme crisis.

The strength of the Allies’ 
has brought much encouragement and 
it Is reasonable to expect that Gen
eral Foch’s reserves will make a real 
stand on the Marne, bo# Germany won’t 
be beaten this week or next by big 
words, atrocity stories or false optt-

Allled Lines Firm. machines in three days. They bom-
V Enemy tactics are designed to yield 

the greatest possible returns with the time a Canadian fartkotios- andmeats, harassing the enemy and hin
dering his mo 

On the whole, the enemy has exploit
ed his first

ts.smallest possible losses. To this end
ties. Among those killed by the ex-frontal attacks are being avoided wher

ever possible. Although these tactics 
keep down, the German losses they al
low the Franco-Brttlah forces to pre- 

thetr alignment. To date thefe 
Is no report of a breach in the Allied 

although last night’s battle raged 
with the same fury that marked the 
opening stages Monday.

The Franco-Brttlsh in the neighbor
hood of Rheims are holding the terri
tory with remarkable stubbornness.

Ludendorff has widened the point of 
thd wedge/he drove between Rheims 
fig! Boissons until now it looks more 
9*e the rim of a saucer.

widely, but we have 
the right to await with confidence the 
parry end thrust. The battle Is pro
gressing. Let us watch events calm
ly. The Germans have laid down their 
cards. The French general staff still 
has its own in hand. Let.as await the 

when we shall see them ML

plofkm or Games was an AmericanAn Atlantic Port May SI—A Ger
man submarine lying in wait for trana.

_______ the flanks the
French are bolding well on the heights 
west of Boissons and the British are 
similarly fighting hard on the heights 

Rheims.
"No review of the past week would 

................ mention of the

medical officer who«raiser class were sunk May 17 and
ports carrying American troops. 18 Ing as anaesthetic to a British

eagers who arrived here today 
Italian steamship. The U-boats were

in the operating room when (hat part
transport o «the Irish coast daring the 

week in May, according to of the hospital was drtnotishe*. The
nxd from 
t* ten the raid secured at IJJf o'clock In Lae

theby a in the capture of Cantigny. It warliner was held at Gibraltar while the The hospital attacked was a largeGREEK VICTORYSuperior fighting is the only antidote 
for Prussian militarism

Btdou’s Comment

Henri Bidon, critic of the Paris Jonr- 
ts as follows :

The enemy has to reckon with the 
coming of the French reserves whose 

locusts, have swept down upon France action could hardly he felt the third 
and fresh only a week ago. How- day and which at hurt cannot have fall

The ship. . li had been in «uslence sinceand in view «,f the fart that troops 
were untried It Is notable that they

cleared of the the early days of the war and was 
marked by huge lied Cram _
German airmen working partly by the

London, May 31—More than LSfifi 
Bulgarian

33 officers, and a large
only captured their objective betfoil view of the soldiers gathered As Atlantic Port, May 31—The Am- held tt. It is always ranch

# ‘ xa difficult to consolidate and retain aof SMnal, quantity of war materials have been her way Into the 
the Mace- her fflte a piece of

grgoss. was sank by a 
in the early part 

lorn of all

the hospital and then net able 
apparently to 
hitting, lighted a
wag let

position than to capture M, and the5“ tthe Amercaptured by Greek troops where they were 
flare «kick 

Ike ssr-
of April with a 
bat oaf of the

LedendorTs hosts, like a swarm of
Twee Big Ones Gens.

An Port, May 31—Two of
10
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